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wbe statute, : as it now stands, is
altogether void and ' inoperative.
When the Commission has acted and
proceedings are had to enforce what
they have done, questions may arise
is to.tbe validity of , some of the ya
rious provisions, which will be worj
t;hy o consideration, but we are uh
able to say that as a whole the stats
ute is invalid. The decree of the Cir
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THIS AGENCY WILL BUT AND SELL LANDS
every description and in any part of North

or South Carolina, and will.-- rent property in the
city of Charlotte, collect rents, attend .to repairs
and make prompt returns, and if desired will at
tend. to payment of taxes, -- effecting, of insurance,-etc.- 5

. : -?- ' ''- - , ' ,-
-

; - All property put into our hands will be -

Advertised Free or Cost
For a stipulation previously agreed upon. ,

FOR SALE.
IOne dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closets

room, well of good water, lot 99x100 feet,
- in good neighborhood. - Price, $2,000. 1 '

2: One dwelling on 5th street, adjoining residence
S. M. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,

lot 50x198, convenient to business. - Price, $1,530

Q ? One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjouling
residence of Dr. Bratton,- - 8 rooms; closets and

itry, well of water, well located for a boarding

One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
streets, 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,

' very desirable property. Price. $1,250,
One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms,' lot

099x198 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable,, well
of good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser
Price, $4,000. . , .

' t
Oft ' Dwelling in ' Mechanicsvllle, I story
&O house, lot 99x190. fronting on C street, lot
1736, square 215, adjoining property of W. A. fling
ana otners. mo, casn se&o. -

32 Two lots, N08. 297 and 808, square 48, fro
lng 99 feet on B street and running through

to C street. On the premises is a two-stor- y frame 4

dwelling, seven rooms ana small storehouse, : ',--

Tan yard at Xowesvllle, N C: 22 the?
vats, 1 pool, 2 lime 1 shop house 18x22 bark

house, bark mill house, stable,' dwelling: 10 acres
land connected with tan yard. , Price $1)00, or
will lease for 5 or 10 uears on reasonable terms. :

o c A-i very desirable farm, containing " 162"00 . acres, about threee miles, west of Charlotte,
on the Carolina Central railroad, known as the
Junius Hayes farm, adjoining the lands of Dr.
Paul Barrlnger and others. Seven-roo- m dwelling
and necessary outbuildings In good repair on the

remises. Wei? watered and In a good neighborEcod. Price per acre $30. ; w
OA" Lot fronting on Morehead st., 99x366 feet, I
JtJ ' small two-roo- m house, well, lot welLset with

fruit trees. Price $850.' " ; A, VX
1 g Five-roo- m dwelling with kitchen ana stable,
t: 1 . lot 99x198 on West Ttade street, oeautifu
grove and well of good water. Price $2,200.

i V One story frame dwelling and lot on Stone-&-l

wall street, v Price $500. - -

One lot and a naif lot. unimproved, on the43 corner of Band 11th streets. Price $650.- - .

J c i One story frame store house 20x60 feet, lot
"xtl . 24x100 feet, fronting on- - railroad,- - and one
unimproved IOt in rear of above 100x125 feet, both
at Sanford, Moore county; N. C. Frice $450..
(A i Two story frame dwelling, four rooms, barn,
tcv stable, smoke house, good' well, some truit
trees, about acre of land, in Sanford, Moore co.,
N.C. Price $1,900. ,
i r Fifty one acres of land, 23 acres under cultl
t: f vatlon, talance timber, mostly pime, some
oak. . Two tenement houses on place, lying on the
edge of Sanford, Moore county, N. C. Price $850.

F I nnV. c oKwa ttiwu. traMa nrlll Ka enl f.ww4--

separately, and if purchaser desires can secure
fusal Of a stock of goods at price agreed upon
tween himself and the owner.) ...
52 150?Acres In Davidson county, 'N. C.,'; '

miles from Lexington and 8 miles from Lin
wood. Six room dwelling, good water; four acres
in apples, peaches and grapes. . Price $2,000.'

53 Lot with two-stor- y house, six rooms and two
'joom kitchen, well and garden, being prop- -

erty aajoining i. s.. irnuups' resiaence. Tice
$2,650

i . Fifty acre? of. land , In and adjoining Hunt
Otc ersville, N. C. On the place there is a com'
fortable tour-roo- m dwelling house, good barn, crib,
kitchen and well. Very desirable properti. Price
$35.00 per acre. '

FOR RENT.
Dwelling house on South Tryon street, adjoin-

ing the residence of Dr. S. E. Bratton. ,Very corv-venlentl- y

located for a boarding house , ,

- Apply to , . , -
"

Cbarlo tte Heal Estate Ajjency,
gept2dtf ,

"
,
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use thousands of cases ol the worst kind and of ions'
staaainehave Ben carea. Indeed, fostronelayfaltlxm iw eraoKj.mat j win sena T w u UU'I Ti.J3 FREE
together with a VALUABLE TRBATISK on this disease
to any BUfferer. Glye express and P. O. address.

DB. V. A. SLOCOJf , 181 PearlSt., Kew Tort

ESTABLISHED USED 111 ALL1070.
OtfERZOODOO PARIS OF THE
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batalognes and Prices oa application' Sold byall the best Carriage Builders and Dealers. -- CINCINNATI, U. S. A.
i - , - Cable Address, COO-C1-

Dec22dhiesthiir8tS3at-t- f
' ' . , -

THIS PAFEn?eisSstislng-Agenc- y of 'Meaara,
14. Vtl. AYER A SON, our authorized agentev- -

A Chancel lor

--A GRAND SALE OF

9

CLMS and JEWELRY,

Diamonds Silver and Silver-Plate- d

mare, . . r

SC!3 fiadc

Prices cut down from Tha&keglvtns' Day to

Those wanting any f the above goods will please
call and hear my prices, they are the lowest and
uio guuua axe me ueau . , -

Charleston News and Courier.

. According to the latest' deductions
from the occult sciences, the death of
our. planet . and all it contains , is

2232. As well as is known, the music
xf the spheres is supposed to be prov
duced by the revolution ot tbeir or-
bits of the seven planets, Mercury,
Venus, the Earth," the Moon, Mars,
Jupiter and Saturn.: f Dr. Pancoast,
of Philadelphia,' who is recognized as
the greatest living authority on mysi
tic and cabalistic lore, has constructi-
on 'the 'seven harmonies'' . seven
cycles of tile world's history; through
the last of which the earth is now
passing ' 'ry. The first cvcle in the series is that
of Orfiel, the spirit of Saturn, which
was a spirit-- of darknass, savagery
and sanguinary .influences, out of
which nhvsical - humanity ?, grew
stroug through conflict. The second
is that of Aniel, the spirit of Venus,
wnicp was; a period of voluptuous-nes- s,

folly and debauchery,, in which
poetry took its l?rise and traces grew
populous, t The third is that of Zach-erie- l.

the angel of Jupiter, an epoch
of wars and enlightenment, in which
government took its rise. The fourth
is that of Raphael, the archangel of
mercury, which was a time of indus
try and intelligence, in whichfscience
began and commerce prospered.;'; The
fifth is the cycle of Samiel, the angel
of Mars, marking an era of corrup-
tion, bloodshed and destruction The
sixth is that of Gabriel, the sbscalled
angel of the Moon, and epoch oi re
cuperation, growth ? and building up
or lost or weakened .energies. The
seventh cvcle is that of Michael, the
archangel of the Sun,- - marking an
epoch of sociability, refinement, great
lnueiugenceana weaitn. ...

Jkach cycle, according to Dr. fan--
coast, consists of a period of 354 years
ana 4 months. Basing his horoscope
on certain passages in the Apocalypse,'
he has found that the last cycle be
gan in the year 1878, and that ..cons-
equently the end of he cycle and the
world also.wiU have arrived 354 years
nence, or in the year ' 2232. - We are
now in the ovcle or Micnaei, ana
may expect the -- general winding up
of our affairs some three centuries ?

hence, when the great cataclysm is
booked to occur. As a set-o- ff to the
unpleasantness, albeit truly scientific
predictions of the learned Doctor, he
announces that the year ;1886,Will be
of exceptional business prosperityj
in which large fortunes will be made.
The era of prosperity win continue
rom the present year Until the year

2055, - when, as the Doctor himself
would say professionally, there will
be a change for the worse in the con
dition of our planet. r

There is,' however, somethmg raai
cally and scientifically wrong with
Dr. Panccast s theory." In the 'hrst
place, he docs not take lntoaccount
our very oldest friends, Neptune and
uranus, wno arc tue oass ana oan-ton- e

of the great star chorus of the
universe. .Either ot tnem is oia
enough to be " the grandfather of a
turn; who' has been, lugged in for the
Pancoast purposes as the beginning
of the ,'be all . and end-a- ll i here. ?

pptune was born long before Satutn,
the great celestial prize-fighte-r; step
ped into the ring, or, before; Jupiter
began to'Shine in all the glory lot his
military belts. The : theory, as also
very crude in the respect tpac it
makes no provision for the Tedesption
of those comets which are due at the
great centre of the solar system after
the year 2232. They will be going to
no place in particular, . according to
the learned Doctor : ; and that ot it
self; considered mathematically, is
sufficient to upset the Pancoast theo-
ry.; Besides it destroys the beautiful
story of the Millennium and the hob
by of the Second Advent people ana
the vaticinations of the good Mother
Shipton of oraeular fame. ?0Dasfp Pan-coast'- s

theory is not destined to be
come a popular illusion. ;

. Fire in New Orleans.
New Orleans. Jan. 4. The --build

ing on the corner of iCarondelet and
Julia streets, known since 1884 as the
Southern Hotel,- - was destroyed by
fire ' this : morning. - The inmates
barely escaped with their lives and
lost all their. personals effects. The
loss is estimated at $17,000. It is re
ported that one man; believed to be
Louis Kissner, a musician, from Balti-
more perished in the flames. M '

: Death of an
- Fargo, Dakotah. Jan. 4. Hon.

John B. Raymond, ex-Deleg- ate to
Congress from this Territory, died
yesterday of typhoid pneumonia. Mr.
jKaymona settiea in ine csoutn arier
the war and published The Mississippi
Pilot, at Jackson, Miss.,: until 1877.?

I- - Forming a'New Cabinet.' -

, Paris, ah 4.-D- e) Fretcine't, has
concluded' to form a hew'cabine'ti and
is now engaged m the task of selecting
members. . i

. STOP THAT COUGH , t
By using Dr. Vrazier's Throat and Lung Balsam
the only cure for. coughs," colds, hoarseness and
sore throat, and all 'diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Do not neglect a cough. '.It may prove
fatal. Scores and hundreds of people owe their
lives to Dr. Fraziers Throat and Luns Balsam.
and no family will ever be without It after once
using it, and discovering its marvelous power. It
is put up in large family bottles, and sold for the
small price of 60 cents a bottle. Sold by T. C.
Smith dcoo. lerccweopAwiy

OPERA HOUSE.
Saturday JTaiinarj Ota

; The Great Success, - . ' - ,

TOE WIL10W;0PSE!
C. 17. COULDOCK

' ; as ...
"LUKE FIELDING,"

f AND A GREAT CAST
'

Including Miss Eugenie Blair, Miss Sidney Cow-ell- .

Mrs. Mary Myers. Miss Kate Tousey. Mr. A. s.
Llpman, Mr. ftaymond Holmes, Mr. James Taylor,
Air. eamuei tiempie ana outers. r :

- Prices as usual. Seats at Central HoteL :
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VERY LIBERAL PATRONAGE

We have received at their hands the past week,

and have, the pleasure to announce the arrival of
'

New Holiday Goods

Which will be displayed

EARLY THIS WEEH.

i No effort will "be. spared to please cur CUSTOM
':,r??-?V:v;:f- - rr- , '

EES, and we Invite all topay'us a visit. I

Eespectfully,:

m
EOSS & ''ADAMS.

--.Or

Having sold out our Book and Stationary hnA
ness to Ross & Adams, we most heartilv comniMid
these gentlemen to the kind consideration of the
people oi Charlotte and vicinity.? Mr. Ross Laa
been with us 15 years, and we desire to bear public
testimony to the zeal and fidelity with which he
performed .his duties ; durlnar . that lonsr iwrim.
Both he and Mr. Adams were born in Ch-trlott-

and brought up In our midst. Their correct
known to all, constitutes a strong appeal

for a continuance and increase of the liberal pat
ronage we have received at the hands of the cit-
izens of Charlotte and surrounding country, and
for which we thank them.

TIDDY & BR0.

ARE YOU A DYSPEPTIC.
Go at once and get a bottle or

GALISA7A . TOlfj,
The genuine Callsaya Tonic will relieve and cure

-
1 ;. : v jotc'.' ;'

Tour Druggist keeps it at $1,00

per Bottle. ;,
For sale by Thos. Reese & Co. de:23d2w.

GL0SI1

Is! ; , j
--OF-

LsM Misses' and Children fiats'

We offer this morning our entire stock of

ATSrMD.:jOM: 313

AT, HALF PRICE

. 50 cent hats at 25 cents.
$1 00 50.
;i.50 75

; A large lot of new style STRAW, FELT and

VELVET HATS just received, are Included in tne

sale.'? No such an opportunity to purchase new,

desirable and fashionable : goods at such prices

has ever been offered in this city.

, . , ' . '
?. Eespectfiillr, -

.

C M. QUERY.

FLORIDA OEMiefES
JUST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM THE GROVES

For sale at -

GREVTLYKEDUCED VRlCBS
- 1'V; axv

S. M. HOWELL'S .

ORANGES.
Kfl ((C "FLORIDA ORANGES at J. G.
OUUUUlanD'3 at $1.60 per hundred.
Jan2d2t. ? ;. 1

Happy New Year.
TT7E beg leave to extend our grateful thanks

v V all our customers for their patronage Jh2
the past year and solicit a continuance w-- -
same.

cuitUourt was reversed and the cause
remanded, with instructions to dis
rnisa the bill. The opinon was deli v
ered by the Chief Justices. Justices
Field and Harlanldissented 'from cer
tain, of theopionions expressed by the
Court in this, case, but concurred in
the judgment Judge Blatchford did
not set in this case or take anypart in
decision. ' In two cases; those of its
John M. Stone et al RaUroad Com
missioners of Mississippi appellants,
vs.; Ellerts ; Central i Railroad Corns
pany : and the same appellants vs.
New Orleans and Northwestern Rail
road Company, decisions were ren-
dered in accordance, with the deci-
sions in Stone vs. the FarmerT Loan
and Trust Company. Justice Blatch
ford took no part in thse causes. .

The most interesting and imDor
tant feature of the present week in
the House will be, of course, the an-
nouncement of the membership :. of
the various committees, which . will
formulate the work to be done by the
49th Congress, v Throughout the hoi
iday recess, Speaker Carlisle has been
busily engaged in forming the com
mittees, and today he occupied one
of theroomsat the capitoi ana aeny
ins: himself to : all i callers, devoted
himself to the completion of his, task.
Unless something unforeseen f should
happen, the result of his, labors will
be announced td the House tomorrow
immediately after the reading of the
journal. ; Then, in obedience to the
order of the House, tne call or states
cor the introuctionr of bills ana reso-
lutionswill be resumed at the pcint
where it was interrupted by the ad- -

journment for the holidays.StTe call
will probably riot be completed until
late Wednesday afternoon.

The 1004 bills introduced the day
before the recess, were introduced by
88 members,' ; an average of over 1 1

bills to each representative. . bhouid
this average be kept up, nearly 3,000
additional measures will? be referred
on Tuesday and Wednesday to the
newly appointed committees.

(

; r --

The i Hoar presidential; succession
bill remains upon the Speaker's table
and; though an attempt may be made
to pass it by unanimous , consent, it
will in all likelihood be referred to
the committee ? having; jurisdiction
over its subject matter; ? Should this
be dne,-th- e House will find itself on
Thursday without any business be
fore I it, and ; an adjournment .until
Monday will probably be taken to en
ab!6 the committees to organize and
to consider the report

The proposed legislation bill, to fix
the, salaries of judges of the district
courts, and the resolution of inquiry
with regard to the action of the au- -

.thorities of Dakota are unfinished
business of the Senate. - The; com- -

tnittees of that body are expected to
begin work s in earnest during the
week,? and it is expected that not
mueh' legislative work will be under
taken in the Senate other, than, the
consideration of the two; measures
harried, Probably a large part of the
time of the Senate will be spent with
closed doors in an endeavor to diss
pose of a great number of accumu-
lated nominations -- ; . ; ;'

Id is - said at the Treasury Depart
ment that the President will probably
nominate an Assistant Treasurer for
New York' city tomorrow or . next
day, with the view of having a new
appointee, and if he shall have been
confirmed by the Senate he will as
sume' charge of the sub treasury
next Monday. The count of moneys
and : securities which began; this
morning; will be continued without
interruption "until" the completion
and it is hoped that the formal trans,
fer of the office to ;Acton's successor
can. be made during its progress.

Representative ? Belmont,' of New
York, has prepared ; a : resolution
which he will offer? in the House o
Representatives upon first opportun-
ityfor the appointment of a commits
tee of nine members to enquire into
the manner in which the civil service
law has been" executed and to suggest
such modifications and improvements
therein as ;may iprove beneficial to
the service, f ; : ;

SAWCTIFICATIOW BY STA1JTA- -

Sixteenth iJay,of Thomas Green's
Fast A. Con&rrcgration of Cranks.

Palmyka - City. --Wis 1 Dec. 31- -
This is the sixteenth . day of ; Thos.
Green's? fast because & of 'religious
views, during which time he and his
attendants claim he has entirely abs
stained from food or nourishment.
He insists upon refusing food until
he shall have becbme "sanctified.". It
also transpires that : the: Rev. ;Mr.
Pitt, of Whitewater, who has charge
of these meetings claims to have
eaten on two occasions only since Mr.
Green began abstaining, and that
several other members-- e the society
are also fasting. . The fast began at
the instigation of the pastor, in order
that I his co- - workers .might, receive
more power to convert ? outsiders to
their, belief, the meetings having been
entirely unsuccessiui; in tnau airec
tion. The whole congregation seems
to be on the point of starvation,; some
being scarcely able to walk owing to
weakness, and it is feared death or
insanity may result. ? Several mems
hers of the society have withdrawn
from the meetings, thinking the mat
ter is being carried too lar. v

$ r--r

Henry Failure In Charleston
Charleston Jan. 4. L3wis Elias,

dealer in boots and shoes,? assigned
todav for the benefitlof his creditors.
Liabilities estimated at $40,000 ; assets
f30,000 :'V

,,m, m
- Rairation nuts th firreatest Bam destroyer o:

the age.-- It instantly relieves and speedily an-
nihilates Bain, whether.lt arises from a cut, bruise
raid. burn, frost-bit-e, or Irom a wound ot any

other kind. Pice only twenti-flv- e cents a bottle.

If Deviation FrontThese Rule
Subscriptions always payable In advance, not

only In name but in fact. . - ...

-- FROM WASHINGTON.

MATTERS fcEFORE CONGRESS

Important Decision ' of the So
preme Court Ifotes About Busi- -

T.iblT .' to - Come weiore
Congress, Jfcc,

Washington, Jan. 4. The number
of commissions issued to fourth-clas- s

. postmasters since the fourth of March
fast, is 13,425. "

: " The Supreme Court of ? the United
States today rendered - its decision
upon the petition of Paymaster Gen,

- eral Joseph A. Smith, of the Navy
, Department, that the right of prohi-

bition issue restraining the becre-tar- y

of the Navy from further pro ;
ceedings against him by the court

f" martial for offenses alleged to have
. been committed in' connection with
.' the administration of bis functions as

as chief of Bureau of the. Navy De- -
. partmentThe petition had been de-

nied by the Supreme : Court of the
' District of Columbia and this j udg

ment is affirmed by the Supreme
Court of the United States. ;

The court also rendered its decision
- in the three cases known as the Mis-

sissippi Bailroad Commission i cases.
v The judgments' of the Circuit Court

from which these; are appeals,?were
reversed and the cases are remanded.:
The railroads concerned are the Illt- -

nois Central, Mobile I & Ohio,- - ami
New Orleans & North Eastern. The
principle involved is the right of the
State to pas3 laws' controlling ir. cers
tain respects, rauroaas wmcii eiwauu
into other States. The decision is
favorable to State control.

? LATER DISPATCHER ON THE SAME SUB

. JECT. , .
.

A decision was rendered by the
Supreme Court today in the case of
John H. Stone and others, composing

' the Railroad Commission of the State
of Mississippi against the Farmers
Loan and Trust Company appeal
from the Circuit Court of the District
of Mississippi. This is one of the
Mississippi Railroad - Commission
cases. It was brought by the Farm-
ers Loan and Trust Uompany, -- of Ne w
York, to enjoin the Railroad Com-
mission of Mississippi from enforcing

. against the Mobile & Ohio Railroad
; Company provisions of the statute of

Mississippi passed in; .88ii to provide
for the . regulationljllf-fi'eigh- t and
passenger rates oh railroads- - in the
State aad.foc other purposes. - ..

The statute declares thatvrailroads
in the State are public highways over

v which all persons have equal? rights;
and aesaiy3Mctimiaaiott'' 'in
rates a penal bffensev; ;It further pro
vides for the appointment of a board
of commissioners, andjconfers'Upoh
it the power of revising; the tariff of

. charges. and of exercising a certain
degree, of supervision Over roads.
Companies are required to make ,cer
tain reports periodically "to the com1
missioners. The officers of the roada
are male liable to a fine for the yio
lation of or non-complian- ce with pro- -

visions of the act, : whichfine may be
' collected through courts:' This, and

certain other acts - relating ' to the
chartering and control of the rail-
roads of the State, are cited at length
in opinion. The Circuits Court en
dered a decree allowing an injunc
tion, and from that decree the com

: missioners appealed-cv:- ;

The argument in support of the de
cree i3 that the statute in the number

' on which the commissioners are to
to act, imposes the allegation of the

- charter contract of the company;
that it is the regulation of commerce

" ""among States; that it denies the com
pany' equal . protection of ; tfie laws
and deprives it of its property, with- -

i -- out due process of' law ; that it con
pier's" both legislative and judicial

; powers upon the commission and is
thus repugnant to the Constitution of
Mississippi, and that-i- t isvoid on its

. fac& py; reason of cits inconsistencies
andnpcerteinties. :BSt-it- &

:; ,', .feSupreme Court finds that the
charter of the company; contains no
contractor obligations 'which 'is s in

; any ;, way impaired by ;the statute
under whiob the commissioners are
ttfclv.l$tiflnJs that the commission
is in express terms prohibited by act
of the State Legislature! from; intern

, , iring. ; wit; th.e charges of the
'cdmpany1 r for transportation 1 of
Sersons ,'orf.i'jproperty through

from one State to anoth- -
- fe):.. The C&btyTsSioners have as yet

undertaken nothing' in conflict with
. j t.yqnsttutjpn theiUnited States,

AW; grpatjpyr;ppse,f .says, ?of the
statute m question, is to fix the max

. imum, of charges and to rfifrnkhA in
some matters ,ot. police .nature, the

in f its guuertu ' iscope 1G ig
constitutional and Holt applies
equauy jto auj)ersons or corporations
bwninff or 'Oberatinff raUrhkrtfl "in t.h
State. "The supreme Odti'rt bf Missis
sippi bas aireatiy declared the statute

, is not reDuenant to thaeonsHtiifirn
J V'and w this opinion theSiipreme Court

' bf th&Uhited States' bhcurs'It is
difficultvtd understand,'? the bpinidn

. saysincohclusion, preciselyon what
grouna we, are .expected to decide:
This statute is so. inconsistent and
uncertain as to render it absolutely
UA;4'nn f fo rta ','' ifc : Ac ik

Argument on this branch oi the con
1 . troversy contains much that might

haVe been useful if addressed "to the
legislature : while considering-th- bill

. betore its final enactment,' but we
' find nothing in Jt to show that

1 Paper for the Hemes d it JM-- -

pirkliogaQd Original ia Imj y

On the first of January next, a new departure in
every feature of the Weekly Times will be made.
Every mmber rtll be liberally illustrated in its
War contrlautlons; which have so long been a
specialty In its columns, ard lft Its Stories, which
will be greatly enlarged, from the pens of the best
waiters; and in current History, Biography, Politics,
An. sewnce ana tne leading events or tne aay, v

: The time has passed for the weekly journal of
the elty to fill the place of a newspaper. The daily
newspaper from the great centres of news now
reaches into every section of the land. Every tor
land city and every town of importance have their
dally newspapers, and the local weekly, with the
wonderful - progress in provincial Journalism,
meets every want that the daily newspaper fails to
supply. The metropolitan weekly of to-da- y must
be much more than a newspaper; it irnst be a
magazine of family reading: it must lead the mas- -

azine in popular literature; it must lead It In pop
ular Illustration, and it must meet every reauire- -
ment of the Intelligent reader of every class, i

S T OR I E S O F T B E WAR
Will be .published ' in each1 number - from the
ablest writers who participate! in the ' bloody
drama of civil strife, and each will be pro-
fusely illustrated. The' most entertaining and
Instructive Stoeies from the best writers of fiction
will appear In each l&sue, with illustrations. ?- - -

Sold bv aU news as Tit at wtw. mnirrs pun nnw
By mall. $2 per year, or Hi for six months.' Clubs
of ten, $15, and an extra copy to the getter up of

i; : -
-- the xiises;'

dec31dt : Times Building Philade!phia. i
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Thorooghb red Stock.

FBOM this date we offr at private sale, at
the following Thoroughbred Stock:-Th- e

entire herd of Choice Jersey Cattle belone--
lngto the estate of the late- - Ladson A, Mills, of
Spartanburg n. C consisting of St. Bernard (4849
an inDrea s gnai ouu, eignt cnoice young mus
cows, seven fine young bulls, (solid color), and
four or five hadsomely marked he'.fer calves, sired
by St. Bernard; who contains - fifty per cent of
"Sisnal Blood." Is five years old.; very laree and a
grand specimen of his race. ,? These cows are in
calf to St. ; Bernard, and: 'carefully selected
Irom different Jersey families, aiming to get large
erowthy animals, full of good points. All the
above are registered or eligible to be in the Herd
books oi tne American Jersey cattle ciuD.r -

Also, two "blooded stallions, Chancellop-Hambt- e

tonUn, Stalllon-Pedlsrreed-- is five years old, a rich
mahogany bay, 1614 hands high, denotes great
power andwonderful trotting action.and is finished .

smooth and elegant in?U respects. ?Bred by
Fitch & Gewett, breeders of Hambletonian horses,
west.JB armingconr.jN.. s x. :iWAi V " -- ' -ma

Hi '

Red Bay, Siallion-Pcdigfreet- l,

fs four years old, rlcii in the celebrated ' Memhrlne
ana otner notea Diooa. .Large, compactly built,
and good styled; strictly a combination horsey per
forms elegantly single, double aud under the sad
die; Cambria is a, modd led specimen, and we;l
adapted.' W ,thi seetloi.;'' wr t-- l,
. Parties desiring; information will address. Mrs.
E. E. Mills; Spartanburg,- - 8. C, or- - O; P,. Mills,
Greenville, S. C,-whe- circular of stock, giving
pedigree and defcriptionr will ,be, forwarded, with
other deslrea information. - ; ' ; - -

O. P, MIUsvwill visit Spartanburg every Saturday
for the purpose of meeting parties who would like
to purchase stock, or to settle orther business con-necte-

with the estatft. - r . - N
. A E. E. MILLS, Administratrix,'-- 5 y

, r 0T13 P. MILLS, Administrator;
dec30dlm - -

FOR SALE.
T offer for sale mv Bar and Tttllfxrrt Saloon. A
Athoroughly equipped saloon, both in liquors and
furniture, located In the centre of business: doing
a good business. A rare chance for a profitable
uiveaiiiieuu - viu on or aaoress- - : i,

. - C. E. MILLS.
dec30dtf . Salisbury, N. C.

REMOYAL !

W. B. Parrior & . Brote,
JEWELEKT, WATCHES, &c, &o

Having removed to our new stand, opposite 'the
Central Hotel, we will be pleased to have our friends
call, where they will find a good line of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS,

i 8LLVE3 andSTLYEB-PLATE- D WARE, &o.

Special attention given to aifflcult watch i
pairing - , ,

W. H. FAERtOR &.BRO.r ;
, ' Successors to Hales & Farrtor, J. T. BUTLER. Veryppectrmg.

.


